ComStar International
ComStar International, a 50-year-old company, manufactures the most comprehensive chemical product line used by HVACR trade professionals. Our R-22 replacement, RS-44b (R-453a) is the closest match to R-22, accepted and used by major equipment OEM service groups nationwide. For high, medium and low temp systems to -20°F; equal flow rate and capacity as R-22. Circle 115 on the reader service card.

Fieldpiece Instruments
The Fieldpiece MR45 Recovery Machine features a smart, variable speed one-horsepower DC motor that minimizes liquid slugging and maximizes vapor recovery. The digital display is precise and easy to see, and the electronics are well protected for use in the rain, cold, and heat. Lightweight at only 22-lbs., MR45 is also rugged with rubberized housing and rail slides for extra protection. www.fieldpiece.com. Circle 116 on the reader service card.

WaterSaber Tool Co.
The Water Saber Pro is easy to use and attaches to a standard garden hose without the need for special adapters or attachments. It uses the existing water supply pressure to clean the coil, opposite its normal airflow, fitting through existing openings in the unit. With its special 90-degree jet spray, it has plenty of power to remove dirt, grime and debris without the need of chemicals. Manufactured with Heavy Duty 304 Stainless Steel and TIG welds it has a Lifetime Warranty. Visit www.WaterSaber.com for details. Circle 118 on the reader service card.

Multi-Family Application
The CMA14-Series Horizontal-Discharge Condensing Units and BCW1-Series Wall-Mounted Air Handlers are perfect for Multi-Family (as well as many other) applications! Condensers are available in 1-ton to 4-ton, and 14+ SEER efficiencies; and the air handlers from 1.5-ton to 3-ton with up to 10kW heat. Circle 117 on the reader service card.

RSES Journal is more than just a magazine!
Did you know that you can receive RSES Journal’s supplemental eNewsletters for free?
Solutions provides subscribers with monthly technical stories, case studies, white papers and products/services not featured in the printed magazine; and Toolkit showcases some of the latest industry products and services to hit the market each quarter.

Want to sign up?
Visit www.rses.org/requestinfo.aspx, fill out the form, and select the Solutions and Toolkit check boxes.

Be sure to click the “Sign Up” button at the bottom of the page when you are finished!
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